1. Rehabilitation of basic community infrastructure: 14,186 job opportunities
2. Restoration of disrupted livelihoods: 7,000 tools & equipment
3. Livelihoods support to women-headed households: 553 businesses revived

Affected population reached:
- Direct: 58,613
- Indirect: 1,007,762

14 targeted governorates

54 initiatives
- Completed: 26
- Ongoing: 28

Funded by:
European Commission
Rehabilitation of basic community infrastructure

- **1** Rehabilitation of basic community infrastructure
- **2** Restoration of disrupted livelihoods
- **3** Livelihoods support to women-headed households
- **4** Rehabilitation of people with disabilities
- **5** Capacity deployment for resilient and empowered local partners

Job opportunities: 7,369

- Shelters cleaned: 5,251
- Neighborhoods cleaned: 105
- SW removed: 115,153 tons

Funded by UNDP
Restoration of disrupted livelihoods

Vocational Training

- 991 person

Productive assets replaced/distributed

- 754

Business revived

- 1,324

include

Farming inputs

- 785

Funded by
Livelihoods support to Women-Headed Households

Vocational Training
251 person

Productive assets replaced/distributed
380

Job opportunities
3,861

Funded by UNDP
Rehabilitation of people with disabilities

- People with disability: 3,213
- Received start up kits: 26
- Physiotherapy and rehabilitation sessions: 7,498
- Received disability aids: 2,126
- Vocational Training: 140 person

Funded by UNDP

1. Rehabilitation of basic community infrastructure
2. Restoration of disrupted livelihoods
3. Livelihoods support to women-headed households
4. Rehabilitation of people with disabilities
5. Capacity development for resilient and empowered local partners
Capacity development for resilient and empowered local partners

195 NGOs
NGOs trained on livelihoods and early recovery planning and programming

15 NGOs
NGOs received grants to implement community resilience initiatives

26 initiatives
Drama therapy, Sport for peace, Music and art for peace and food for peace initiatives
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European Commission